LA MAMA
EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE CLUB
2018 Regional Theatre Tony Award Recipient
presents
THE LA MAMA PUPPET FESTIVAL
CHICKEN SOUP, CHICKEN SOUP
By WonderSpark Puppets

Ellen Stewart Theatre
66 East 4th Street, NYC, 10003
November 15 - 18, 2018
Chicken Soup, Chicken Soup

By WonderSpark Puppets

Performed and Co-Directed by
Lindsey ‘Z.’ Briggs

Written and Co-Directed by
Chad Williams

Grandmas and Sophie puppets by
Lindsey ‘Z.’ Briggs

Monkey King & Ruth scene puppets by
Chad Williams

Props by Dutchess & The Queen

Based on the book by Pamela Mayer

Incubated at the 14th Street Y Theater

The 8th La MaMa Puppet Festival Fall 2018 has been made possible with support from Ford Foundation, Howard Gilman Foundation, The Jim Henson Foundation, HBH Fund/Puppet Slam Network, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, The Shubert Foundation, The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust and public support by the New York City Department of Cultural Affairs and New York State Cultural on the Arts. Additional support from Cheryl Henson is gratefully acknowledged.
Lindsey ‘Z.’ Briggs has worked as a professional puppeteer as a performer, builder and wrangler on numerous projects in and around New York City. She is the Foundation Manager of the Jim Henson Foundation and the mom of two young boys. Her love of cooking comes from her own Jewish Grandmother, who she faithfully recreated in puppet form for the show.

Chad Williams is the co-artistic director of WonderSpark along with Z Briggs, and enjoys creating new shows as well as bringing life to old stories. He regularly schleps a hand puppet stage all over NYC to perform solo shows and teach puppetry workshops. Last year he performed in Taiwan at the Lize International Puppet Festival and thinks that any excuse to put Monkey King into a show is a good one.

WonderSpark Puppets has performed for New York City audiences of all ages since 2009. Together Chad, Z., Jenny and Christina perform over 200 shows a year at NYC landmarks like Bryant Park, New York Public Libraries, Union Square, and more. This year WonderSpark partnered with NYC Parks to perform over 20 shows in borough playgrounds, did shows in the first International Puppet Fringe Festival, 12 shows at the 14th Street Y Theater and now at La MaMa’s Puppet Festival 2018.

More info at WonderSparkPuppets.com
La MaMa’s historic, landmark building at 74 East 4th Street is undergoing an urgently needed complete renovation and restoration to preserve the historic façade, create building-wide ADA accessibility, and provide much needed performance, exhibition and community space for decades to come.

La MaMa, founded by Ellen Stewart in 1961, has been on east 4th Street since 1967. La MaMa embraces every person in its community and is legendary as the place where new artists of all nations, cultures, races, and identities are given opportunities. It is the place where art begins.

To learn more about the renovation, or to make a donation please visit www.lamama.org/remakeaworld
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57th Season Sponsors:
Ford Foundation and The Howard Gilman Foundation

Public support provided by:
National Endowment for the Arts; National Historical Publications and Records Commission; The New York City Department of Cultural Affairs in partnership with the City Council, with special thanks to City Council Speaker, Corey Johnson, and Council members, Margaret Chin, Daniel Dromm, and Carlina Rivera; Office of the Manhattan Borough President; the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew Cuomo, and the New York State Legislature.

FY18 La MaMa Funders List
La MaMa is deeply grateful to all of our friends and supporters whose generosity provides vital resources to our artists and diverse programming to our audiences. You can donate online at Lamama.org or send a check to La MaMa at 66 East 4th Street, New York, NY 10003.
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To receive information regarding upcoming events at La MaMa or to make a donation, please go to lamama.org

La MaMa, 66 East 4th St., New York, NY 10003

If You Like It, Share It
We want to hear from YOU!

SEARCH FACEBOOK.COM:
LA MAMA EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE CLUB

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @LAMAMAETC
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM @LAMAMAETC
FOR TICKETS
VISIT LAMAMA.ORG OR CALL 212-352-3101

NOW PLAYING

La MaMa Puppet Festival
Exodus
November 15 - 18, 2018
Ellen Stewart Theatre

La MaMa Puppet Festival
Food For The Gods
November 15 - 18, 2018
The Downstairs

La MaMa Puppet Festival
Chicken Soup, Chicken Soup
November 17 & 18, 2018
The Downstairs

La MaMa Puppet Festival
Jump Start
November 23 - 25, 2018
The Downstairs

COMING SOON

Chasing the New White Whale
November 24 - December 9, 2018
Ellen Stewart Theatre

Zombie Asian Moms
November 29 - December 9, 2018
The Downstairs

Coffeehouse Chronicles
Richard Forman
December 1 at 1pm
Ellen Stewart Theatre

Poetry Electric
Freedom Writers
December 3, 2018
The Downstairs

Terra Mia
December 13 - 16, 2018
Ellen Stewart Theatre